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Pablicalioa P ..oblems
Iiy F'I\ANK E. BURKHALTER
(Excepts ftom lecture delivered February 18,
at Biloxi meeting of Southern Baptist Press Anocfation.)

The first question propounded for discussion was the matter of denominational subsidies; particularly, does the acceptance of
subsidies from the denomination contravene
that fundamental journalistic ethic of freedom of the press.
While I would be vigorously oppOSed to a
government subsidy of either the secular or
religlous press, I do n<?t see the same objection
to it when the denomination provides a subsidy solely in order to make the existence
of a healthy denominational organization
possible.

Increasing 1Subscriptions
The second general topic assigned me was
how to secure subscribers, how to hold them
after you get them, and how to increase the
circulation list year after year. By all odds,
the best means of securing subscribers, I
think, is enlisting as many churches as possible in putting the paper in the church
budget and seeing to it that one copy of the
paper goes into every home represented in
the church membership. The Baptist Standard of Texas demonstrated the effectiveness
of that procedure, first, I believe through the
efforts of the late Dr. 1". M. McConnell, and
then continued very effectively by his helpers
and successors.
It is my impression that the club plan is
the second must effective method of getting
subseribers, and I am sure all you brethren
are more fam111ar with that program than I
am, so I shall not diScuss it here.

Holding Subscribers
There are two methods of holding these
subscribers when you get them: The first,
and I think the most important, is to give
the readers such a good paper that they will
want to keep it comi.ng. The technique of
improvlnK your contents has · already been
discussed by the other journalism professors
who have preceded me on the program, The
second method of retalnlng your subscribers,
more especiallY those obtained through putting the paper in the church budget, lles ln
keeping the pastor definitely interested In
the paper himself and in getting it to his
people. One of the most effective methods
of keeping the pastor interested is to ment£on
his name in your column occasionally." .AU
human beings like to be recognized by seeing
their name in print, and the overwhelming
maJority of tlie pastors I have known have
been human beings.
·
A second meth9d necessary in retaining
your church budget subscribers is to have
someone on your staff charged with the responsibility of keeping tab on all these lists
and inducing the churches to renew the budget subscriptions several weeks before the
subscriptions have expired.

Circulation Manager
The most effective methods for enlarling
your subscription lists are, first, to constantly improve the contents, the appearance, and
the service of the papers themselves, and putting a strong, enthusiastic, capable, and tact-~
ful man on the field to ~vel over the state
and enlist the non:.budget churchu in put-

tlng your paper into their budgets. May I
suggest that you do not choose for this field
work a.man who cannot get a job as pastor ot
anything else, or one who will rub the people's
• fur the wrong W!i-Y· He should have a sense
of news and be able to send in frequent news
reports from the field, particularly from those
churches that have had the paper in their
budget for years, or those which have just
adopted the budget plan. But news notes of
building programs, revivals and the llke will
be good reading matter, no matter from what
congregations they come.

Increase AdvertisiDg
• From a rather hurried examination of tbe
papers published by the members of this association, I am convinced YOU are net carrying ~ like as much advertising, either
....denominational or secular, as you should
carry, or as you could get if adequate provi•
sions were made for going after it.
But where will you get the additional space
to carry a larger volume or advert1sing than
you already have, since you can't increase
the volume of your news :Print? I think I
hear some of you asking. Of course, you need
more pages, but since they-are ruled out by
present conditions, I would stick my own neck
out by offering the following SU§gestions:
First, acqu1re the fine art of cob.denslng or
boiling down all copy that is essential, throwing away all material that isn't essential, and
disco~tinue the service given you at present
by Jacobs and s1mllar agencies, and save that
space.
Second, call a conference of the various
departmental heads at your state Baptist
headquarters, including the executive secretary, explain the necessity of conserving
space, and then give them some neatly mimeographed copies of lessons in condensation.
Ask as tactfully as you can for their co-operation, but if they persist in their wordiness,
then provide yourself with a good blue pencU
and proceed to boil the departmental matter
down.
Third, set a llm1t on the length of sermons
and contributed articles, as well as news
stories of all sorts, and possibly your own
editorial utterances.

-------000~-----

0klahoma Laymen Give
Building to University
Shawnee, Oklahoma - <BP>-Oklahoma
Baptist laymen have dedicated a half-million
dollar dormitory on the campus of Oklahoma
Baptist University and declared this, their
gift to the school, "just a beginning" rather
than an end in itself.
"Even in this moment of triumph," declared Ex-Gov. RobertS. Kerr in dedicating
the bulldlng, "we realize that only a beilnnlng has been made."
He spake for 1,000 laymen assembled' for
their annual midwinter state convention on
~e campUS. And hardly before he was
through speaking, another $60,000 had been
paid or pledged for further expansion.
----oooo~-----

"For by grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: lt is the BUt of
God: not of works, lest any man should boast.
Eph. 2:8,9.

AN EARNEST SEEKER
A Deootfon by the EdUor

"And he SOUKht to see Jesus who he was."
It is not so strange that a person should
cllmb to some point of elevation to see a
notable person who was being followed by a
great throng of people.
We are fam111ar with such conduct on tht
part of boya, sometimes men and women, who
climb to points of advantage to see a circus
parade, to hear a pOlitical speech, or to seE
a ball game.
Some boys were discussing where on their
bodies they would rather have a third eye,
were a third eye possible to them. one lad
said he would want that third eye in the end
of his index finger so that he could stick his
finger through a knot hole in the fence and
see the ball game.
Zaccheus must seek some point of advantage, he must cllmb above his surroundings 1D
order to see Jesus. Possibly his motives werE
mixed; we usuallY attribute his deed to
curiosity, but-judging from subsequent events,
I believe there was something more genuine
and worthy than mere curiosity.
We, too, must get abOve the crowd. Sometimes it is the people with whom we associiltt
who obstruct our vlsion of Jesus, our companions may hinder us from seeing the Lord
Very often, there are people who feel in theb
hearts the urge to see and know the Lorc:ll
but they have not the courage to break witl
their associates who would ridicule and de
ride them.
·
It is significant that Jesus halted the mul
t1tude to address Zaccheus and to invite ht
doWn. out of the tree, and to invite Himse
home with Zaccheus for dinner. And JeBI.
addresses the same invitation to us. Ha•
we risen to a clear understanding of His •
vation, do we see B1m. as the Saviour of J:
do we recognize Him as the Lord of life t..
He invites us to receive Him into ou:l l!
and homes.
-What if Zaccheus had refused to com
down? Jesus would have cone on by an
Zaccheus would have missed his blessinE
Yet, there are many today who go no furthe
than to climb the tree. And when Jesus in
vites them down and asks that He may b
their companion in life and the honor gu~
in their homes, they refuse.
"And he ran before, and cllmbed up lnt
a sycamore tree to see him: for he was t
Pass that way,
"And when Jesus came to the place, h
looked up, and saw him, and said unto bin
Zaccheus, make haste, and come down; ffJ
today I must abide at thY house" <Luk
19:4.-5).
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Our Risen Lord
A heavy and impenetrable gtbom had setd upon the little group of Christ's disciples.
.e Man whom they had accepted as their
~iah had been slain. And with His death
1 their hopes had died. A bright star had
peared in the firmament of their national
e; its brilliance had dazzled them for a lit~ while, awaking in them the slumbering
pes begotten in their hearts by the proms of God. But now that star had gone out,
:! was lYing in the grave a lifeless corpse.
1d the darkness that had settled upon them
:tS even more dense by reason of the brlltnce of the Ught which He had brought.
All that was left for them to do was to
mplete the burial rites and mourn over the
:eless form of. their Master.
But some exciting rumors were afloat and
e little group, though still disbelieving, were
1 astir. Th.e empty graye had been discoverby some woman, and this had been conrmed by certain men. But more exciting
ill, the women claimed that they had seen
vision of angels who said that Jesus had
sen from the dead, that He was now alive.
'he men discredited the story of the women,
Unking 'it was due · to their overwrought
erves and excitable temperament.
There were two disciples who had been to
erusalem, :QO doubt to attend the last rites
the burial. But since the body was mtsStna
.1 these strange rumors were being circulat'• they could do nothing more and so had
18de up their minds to return home to Emlaus.
NaturallY, they were talking of all these
appenings and rumors on the way, also of
ne disappointment of their highest hopes,
But the risen Lord joined these bewildered
~avelers. By B1s repeated appearances, Jesus
l.nally convinced the hesitant disciples that
Ie would join them on the highway of life.
:bey were slow to believe, but finally they
lid comprehend the fact that Jesus would go
rtth them all the way, even unto the end of
che age.
The presence of the risen Lord is the secret
lf the persistence of Chirstianity through the
:lgeS; it is the explanation of the resiliency
lf Christian faith, courage, and hope. Our
b.opes cannot die, our faith c6nnot wane, our
::ourage cannot lag, so long as we know that
che risen Lord is walking by our side.
·
He promised, "I will come unto you." And
being no longer limited by time and space, He
1nakes His presence felt and known at all
cimes and under any and all circumstances.
Ere stl'ikes into the conversation of distreSsed
;ouls. He knows the language of the disappointed, hurting hearts of the race, and in
theit dark and troubled hours Jesus talks
with them.
B1s conversation with the disappointed dfs~iples was meant to ~lead them out of thetr

gloom and despondency into the light of
God;s day. He opened the scriptures to them
that He might shift their thoughts from their
depressing disappointments to the sure promises of God, and to show them that the very
things over which they were mourning were
the working out of God's richest blessings for
them.
·
There is a word from God for every experience of life, if we but have the faith and
spiritual perception to understand it. Jesus
is seeking to build up a language between
Himself and us so that we can talk with mm
and He with us about all our experiences, our
problems and disapl'Qintments, our hopes and
aspirations.
He made it easy for them to open their
· hearts to Him. They were in a great difficulty, here was one who understood. They were
glad to tell Him all.
He will make it easy for us tqday. We make
a great mistake if we try to hide from Him
our confusion of mind, if we try to bear our
burdens alone, or keep our disappointments
to ourselves. Even our sins He wants us to
confess to Him. Do not be afraid or hesitant
to talk with Jesus. the risen Lord, about your
life and all that concerns y~ur life. He will
listen to you sympathetically and understandingly, and will help you out of your difficulty.
Jesus made as if He would pass by, but the
disciples "constrained him. . • • And he went
in to tarry with them," and was made known
to them in the breaking of bread•
' He will tarry with us, if we "constrain him."
Do we need Him in our homes to break bread
with us? Do we need Him in our business to
inspire and· sustain us? Do we need Him in
1
• r
our social life to keep us clean and pure? Do
we need Him in our recreational life to keep .
us right? Do we need Him in our religious life .
to keep us spiritual and victorious over sin?
Then, we may detain Him, and He w111
. tarry with us.

What of Atheism ·
In Our Schools?
The Supreme court decision, banning religious teaching f r o m the public schools of
Champaign, Illinois, has been received ~th
varied reactions throughout the country.
Some have approved the decision, others have
called it regrettable.
In many cases, where released time has
been granted for religious instruction, there is
a stand-by attitude on the part of boards of
education, faculties, and interested groups in
the communities.
Without discussing the merits or demerits
of this particular case, it does seem that the
Supreme Court 18 quite WCOD515teDt bl liPholding the New Jersey bus case, and now
banning all religious teaching from public
schools. You wQI recall that ·the New Jerwy

bus case involved the transportation of pupils
to Catholic schools at the expense of the pub- ·
lie treasury. The Supreme Court said that it
is alright to take public tax funds to transport
children to Catholic schools: The same court
sayS it is WI'OilS to teach religion in the public
schools.
Is it not reasonable to conclude that, if the
teaching of religion in the public schools is a
violation of the constitution, the use of public tax funds for the benefit of pupils attending religious schools is also a violation of the
constitution.
However, there is another question involved in this situation. It is a serious question
and one which is causing g r e at concern
among many people. It is the question of materialistic and other forms of athefsm being
taught in the public schools. Whlle there is a
growing movement to ban the Bible and all
religious instructions from the public schools,
there has long tieen a movement to increase
atheistic teaching in the public schools.
The- National Committee on a Christian
Philosophy of Education, meeting at Wheaton
College, recently declared: "If reli!lous instruction on a voluntary basis violate· the
rights of tht> atheist who is free to absent
himself from such instruction, none can deny
that the teachings of ,naturalism and materialism, with their atheistic implications, given
in clas!es Christians are required to attend,
violate reilgtous freedom and constitute governmental interference with matters of faith.
"By and large, the public schools reflect
the standards and ideals of society. Christians
too generally have been silent: this decision
of the Supreme Court against religious instruction may well become the soun~
board for Christian protest against atheistic
instruction."
The Christian people of every state should
concern themselves with the issues involved
in the puplic school situation. Should atheism
be taught the boys and girls of the nation
with government sanction and support?

The Most Popular Book
The Bible, though the most abused book in
the world, is the most popular book in the
~orld. More copies of the Bible are sold each
year than of any other book published. Yet
the demand for Bibles cannot be me~
The American Bible Society is hoping to
enroll 500,00'0 new members wl;lo w1ll contribute $2,500,000 for the flistribution of more
than 7,000,000 scripture volumes during 1948.
This project is supplementary to the Societies'
regular program.
This special appeal is being promoted by
the annual Bible Seal appeal. More than a
million persons have been maUed sheets of
100 colored seals issued by the SOCiety. The
seals carry the slogan, "The World Needs the
Bible."
The SOC1ety reports that specific requests
have been received for 7,856,000 copies of Ute
·Scriptures.

Not oDJ.v cloea the world nee(! the Bible, 'bu'
the world wants the Bible. What shall be our
response to the cry of the world for the Word
of God?
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Tbe First Baptist Church of Benton places
great emphasis upon the spiritual development and trainlng of its young people. The
success of the church's program for its young
people Is induced by the large number of
young men and young women dedicating their
lives to full time Chrtstian service,
Among those who are already in acllve
service or in training in colleges and seminaries are: James Birkhead, educational director and minister of music, First Church,
Malvern; Arvine Bell, Southwestern Semin·ary, training to be director of youth work;
Jean Story, ouachita College, training to be
church secretary; Jack Mullins, senior in
Benton High School, will enter Ouachita in
September to study for the ministry; La
Verne Bradshaw, a public school teacher,
wishes to work with underprivileged children;
Lois Smithers, now serving as church secretary at Second Baptist Church, Little Rock.
Other young people of the Benton Church
are planning religious careers, though definite fields of service have not yet been determined.

Pastor D. 0. Stuckey goes to the pastorate
of the Almyra Church from Alma, where he
had been pastor since August, 1943.
During Brother Stuckey's pastorate at
Alma. there were 116 baptisms and the
church membership increased from 210 to
333. The organizations grew proportionately, the Sunday School enrolment increased
from 156 to 311, the Training Union from 43
to 133.
The same growth was registered in the financial program of the church, the church budget increasing from $2,445 to $5,400. During the pastorate of Brother Stuckey, the
church gave for all purposes $22,719, of thiS
amount $3,649 went for missions. .
An electric organ has recently been installed and the parsonage has been completely
re-decorated.

At the age of 68, John F. Johnson, a BaPtist minister and a native Arkansan, was
claimed by death at h1s home in Amarillo,
Texas, March 3.
Mr. Johnson was bOrn in Booneville, .Arkansas. He attended Ouachita College and
held pastorates in Little Rock, Hartford, Morrilton, Huttig, and Fort Smith, where he organized the Grand Avenue Baptist Church.
He moved to Amarillo in 1926, where he
was active in the pastorate and missionary
work until fafl.ing health forced his retirement. three years ago, from the pastorate of
the Turkey Baptist Church.

The congregation of the ~t Baptist
Church, Clarksville, has voted to ereet a $50,ooo church auditorium. Construction on the
buildittg will begin sometime in April, and a
$40,000 educational bUllding will be erected
at a later date. Rev. W. L. Yeldell 1a paator
of the Clarksville church.

ADVANCE
Pastor Chester Parker in McCrory is lead·
the people in a strong progressive movement. They have increased their accommodations for housing their work. They are
going out after ..the peaple. This fine young
pastor is ably assisted by h1s YOWli wife.
ing

First Church, Carlisle, held a Youth Revival
from March 7-14, pastor Guy D. Magee did
the preaching, Lucien Coleman, Springdale,
led the singing. The young people were in complete charge of every activity. There were
20 conversions, 13 additions by baptism, 4 by
letter, 25 re-dedications, and two young
women answered the call for service. All
former sunday School attendance records
were broken on March 12.

Pastor Dell Hames, First Church, Augusta,
writes: "God's blessings were poured out upon
the people here in -a ten day revival when
Brother LloYd Hunnicutt, Magnolia, preached
and FraJl]t Adams, Paragould, had charge of
the music. There were 42 additions, 32 coming for baptism; there were 3 re-dedications.
"The sptrit in which Frank Adanls leads
the music and the plain gospel messages
Brother Hunnicutt brings make them a revival team well worth the effort to obtain.
We heartily endorse them for revival work."

Wants Term 'Protestanf Dropp1
Dr. William E. McCormack, pastor of F
Congregational Church, Springfield, Ma
feels the term "Protestant" should be dropr
and the word "Evangelical" substituted.
"A ereat number of Christians," he ~
"are not protesting anything, but are affir
ing a faith that they most surely possess.'

----.....-ooo~------college Hill Churc!t, Tex,arkana, has rece
ed 105 new members since the comin&" of
D. Davis to the pastorate of the church, se•
. months ago. Also, the financial receipts 1u
doubled.
On the second Sunday in March, an all d
service was held, at which time special rec<
nition was accorded the new members, anr
Hammond electric organ was dedicated.
Guest speakers for the day were: Dr. B.
Bridges, General Secretary; and E. L. He
pastor of the Highland Park Church, Te
arkana, Texas.
First Baptist Church, Prescott, Rev. Fred
White, pastor, has announced that Mrs. A.
Bankston has accepted the position of p.
time Educational Secretary.

.

First Church, Hamburg, had a glorious e
perience in its services February 29, a1
March 1. Pastor Stanley Jordan had be•
. preaching a series of sermons on "Salvatior
and during regular church services there we
31 additions to the church, 29 coming on pr
fession of faith.

''

j

/
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Architect's drawing of the proposed church plant
This 'if$ the architect's drawing of the proposed $250,000 church plant of the Second
Baptist Church. Hot Springs.
Work has
started on the first unit, which will provide
facilities for one adult department and four
Junior departments. When completed, the
building will provide for 2,000 in Sunday
f?chool, and an auditorium seating 1,800.
Pastor 0. L. Bayless came to the pastorate
of the· Second ~aptist Church the first of
March, 194'1. A review of the year's work
makes interesting reading and comprises an
lmllRssive tabulation of results achieved.

of the Second Baptist Church, Hot Spring

With 105 baptisms, Second Church is on
of nine churches in the state to baptize on
hundred or more during the year. Addition
by letter and otherwise were 94, maldng
total of 199 additions for the year.
The church budget for 1948 Is $52,000, an
355 persons pledged to tithe.
The Sunrlay School is standard and eigl:l
of ten departments are standard, also. A. '
Washburn of the Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, reports that for the period October l
1947, to February 13, "1948, the Second Churcl
ranks twelfth in the southern Baptist con
vention in number of t.raininc awarda.

CH 25, IN8

,ffman Resigns Immanuel
n Wednesday evening, March 3, 1948,
tor Victor H. Coffman tendered his resig!on as p~tor of the Immanuel Church of
~ Smith. The following quotation is taken
n the bulletin of the Immanuel Church.
iiVhen Brother Coffman became pastor of
church in 1927, the church was known
the Lexington Avenue Baptist Church,
l a membership of 386. During the first
r of his ministry here, he led the church
:1. large building program. Upon complel of the new building, the name was
nged to Immanuel Baptist Church. Dw·the pastorate of Brother Coffman. the
nbership has increased to approximately
10. The total number of additions to the
li:ch has been approximately 3,800. The
ire church indebtedness has been liquidatand some $20,09.0 added to the building
.d.

Brother Coffman, a native of Kentucky,
ended William Jewell College, Ohio ValCollege, Bethel ·college, and the Southern
;Jtist Theological Seminary. During his
dent days in the seminary, he was pastor
two churches in Kentucky. At the close
his seminary work he served as pastor of
J churches in Missouri, before entering the
ny as a chaplain during the first world
r. At the close of the war he became pastof the First Baptist Church, Republic, Mislri. Later, he became pastor of the First
ptist Church, Eureka Springs,· Arkansas.
ring his three years ministry at Eureka
rings, two small churches were consolidatthe membership doubled, and a building
:>t on the church property was paid. From
reka Springs, he was called to the pastor~ of the Southside Baptist Church, Pine
lff. This church had a membership of
hty, and in the five years of his ministry;
! membership increased to 850, and o.
i,OOO church building was erected.
'Brother Coffman has been active in vars educational, civic, and fraternal orgail,tions of the city and state. He is a mem~ of the Arkansas Executive Board, the
ard of Directors of Central College, the
lvation ArmY, a member of the Committee
Nursing Education of Sparks School of
rsing, a member of the Lions Club, and a

LSOD.''

'Brother Coffman has not announced his
for the future. We pray that the Lord's ·
hest blessings may be upon him in whatlr field of service he is led to accept."

LilS

-------000~-------

R. L. Lindsay and children, and Missnice Fenderson, who are serving the Forn Mission Board, cable that they are eva:~.ting Palestine. TheY sail for the States
.s month.
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Spreading The Good News
A presentation of the foreign misStonar:v
advance by the boards of foreign missions of
the various evangelical denominations in the
United States and Canada will be made at a
meeting of 3,500 representatives at Columbus, Ohio, -october 6-8, sponsored by the
Foreign Missions Conference of North America. This conference is designed to be simply
consultative and inspirational. In any proposed advance, so essential in this era of
unprecedented need and opportunity, each
denominational missionary group will direct
its own program as heretofore. Southern
Baptists have been assigned a quota of GOO
missionary minded leaders for attendance at
· that meeting. Invitations are being issUed
under the names of the various foreign mission boards represented. Secretary M. Theron Rankin, in his report at the March meeting of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board, expressed the hope that all would
"feel the great impact of this simultaneous
confronting of opposing forces of the world
with the gospel of Jesus Christ."

Dr. Baker James Cauthen, Secretary for
the Orient, whose return to the States ,has
been delayed because of the emergency in
the Interior China Mission, cabled that he
expected to leave ,China March 18, arriVing
in Richmond March 21. He is scheduled to
be back in Shanghai by June 1.

In a report sent to the board Dr. Cauthen
wrote: "Conditions in the Interior Mission
area have been calm tqroughout February.
The railroad is connected from Shanghai to
Kweiteh, but from Kweiteh to Kaifeng there
has been no transportation for a long time.
rThe railroad is connected from Kaifeng to
Chengchow. Air lines are maintaining the'ir
regular schedules. A number of missionari~
have already come away from the Interior
Mission." Many of those who have moved
out of the danger zones, Dr. Cauthen writes.
expect to make visits back to their stations
in the Interior ."as long as the way is open.
In such manner they will be able to keep in
contact with the work and encourage the
Chinese leaders . • • In the light of reports
coming from people who have fallen into the
hands of the Communists, we do not think it
would be wise for any missionary to seek to
carry on his work under Communist occupation." •
·

~s.

R.ecent arrivals from the mission fields are:
ss Lois Hart from Chile, now at Brandenrg, KentuckY; Mr. and Mrs. c. 0. Gillis
1m .Argentina, now at Skidmore, Missouri;
~. and Mrs. A. E. Hayes from Brazil, now
Englewood, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
JVer from Brazil, now at 819 SOuth .Fifth
reet, Temple, Texas.

R.ecent departures to foreign mission fields
Miss Bertha Smith to China, by boat
1m San Francisco on February 14; Misses
nel Guest and Elizabeth Truly to Nigeria,
plane from New York, February '21; Mr.
d Mrs. Roy F. Starmer to Italy, blE boat
1m New York, February 25j Mr. !Ln<t )lr$,
J, Tharpe to Hawaii, by boat from Los
lieles, March 5.

!:

An enthusiastic letter from Missionary John
E. Mills tells of a visit to the IJebu land ln
Nigeria. This is the district whose king begged Dr. Maddry for a missionary long ago.
Mr. Mills writes: "Mr. Patterson. Mr. Adair,
Mrs. Mills, and I left lbadan early Saturday
morning to visit the churches, meet some of
the leaders, and to definitely pick out the
spot for the mission house to be buUt durin&'
the 'hext dry season ••.• Never, in all my life,
have I received suCh a welcome. It was the
sort of thing that young idealists dream o!.
Even though it was Saturday and no services
were scheduled, there was a good crowd of
people to meet us at every church. When
Mr. Patterson told one group that we were
the missionaries assigned to that district
they broke into applause. SOme of them told
us that they had given up hope of Dr. Maddry's promise of a missionacy beini fulfUled,
In the afternoon we visited the king at Ue.
He Is not the same one to whom Dr. Maddry

gave the promise of a missionary couple; he
did not live to see his request granted. This
king. however, is evidently of the same mind
about wanting a missionary. The site is a
lovely place. It is on -a hill overlooking a
clear little stream that runs even in the dry
season. Tall palms cover the place. It is
only a mile or so from Ue ••• We only wished that some of you from the Southland could
have been with us as we made our first trip
to Ijebu."

.

A medical clinic has been established in
Asuncion, Paraguay, directed by Dr. Franklln
Fowler and l\4iss Ml.riam Willis. Miss Willis
writes: "We, of Paraguay, are happy over
i:rur Christmas present in the form of Dr. and
Mrs. Franklin Fowler, together with little
Tim, who have come to Join us as medical
missionaries. we, also, give thanks to the
Lord that Dr. Fowler has been given permission to practice in 'Chacarita' (in the river
bottom> and als~ operate in the General Hospital. The public health department has cooperated with us ••• During the past year we
have given 2,808 treatments which include injections. visits to sick ·people, treatments at
the clinic, and ·vaccinations against smallpox." She continues that they have distributed clothing to the needy, served meals to
children during the recent revolution, served
milk to . children since the revolution, and
given milk to undernourished babies.
Nine new missionaries were appointed at
the March meeting of the Foreign :Mission
BOard: Mr. and Mrs. William Joel Fergeson
to Nigeria; Mr. and Mrs. George Boward
Hays to Japan; Mr., and Mrs. Edgar Carter
Morgan to Hawaii; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Spence to Japan; and Miss Frances Hudgins
to China.

Rev. Rex RaY, one of our own Foreign lllissionaries in South China writes, "The Lord
has blessed us greatly this year. Much rehabilitation of wartorn lives and Mission property has been done. Through prayer. dogged-persistance and many word-battles with
UNRRA and CNRRA officials, I have succeeded in getting several tons of drugs and
medical supplies for our Baptist Hospital, and
some food, clothing, and medical supplies for
the poor of our Baptist Churches throughout
Kwong Sal Province.
On November 15th ONRRA closed their
work. TheY were to have turned over 1,000
tons of relief supplies to the International
Relief Committee to distribute among the
poor. Only about 14 or 16 tons were actually
handed over to the me committee. Chinese
thieves Of the CNRRA stole the 1,585 tons of
relief supplies. Probably they would have
gotten it all but for the fact that some 15 wns
were caught in transit the night UNR.RA
were closed. The Medical C'ommittee of
CNRRA received 8,000 new woolen blankets
from U. S. A. for the hospitals of Kwong Sal
Province. When the warehouse was opened
8,000 of the blankets had already been stolen
by inside thieves. Some baby blankets were
left behind. Of these, exactly 24 each were
graciously given to our two BaPtist hospitals
in this province. My very decided belief 1s
that relief work should be done only through
Christian organizations and not through governments."
-
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CHRISTI .AN HORIZONS
Blessed is the man wlwse skylight is undimmed
by the dust of doubt or sin of disobedience.

,
Prayer for Christian Unity: For the first
time in French history, Protestants and
Roman Catholics of Metz came together in
a joint ceremony, known as the "Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity." Protestant and
catholic choirs sang in unison, and the whole
assemblY joined together in the recitation of
the Lord's Prayer and 1n the singing of Adeste
Fldelli.
Prisoners Help: The inmates of San Quentin prison, 1n California, have donated 6,000
paunds of clothing for overseas relief. The
announcement was made by Church World
Service, which will distribute the clothing.
The convicts, after hearing that employees
of the prtson planned to collect clothing for
relief, started a movement - to donate the
garments theY wore when first committted
to the prison.
Religioua Jouraallsm CUnic: The first annual Religious Journalism clinJc at Oklahoma
Baptist University will be held APrU 2 and 3,
accorcUng to a recent announcement by WllDam F. Tanner, head of the Department of
Religious Journalism.
Out of town speakers include Dr. Clifton
J. Allen, editorial secretary of the Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tennessee; ll41ss
Lelia M. Funston, Church Editor, Arkansas
Democrat ,Little Rock, Arkansas; and Albert
McClellAn, Editor of the Baptist Messenger,
official paper of Oklahoma Bswtists.
Anyone interested in Religious Journalism
may attend.

Strong Ch111'Ch Support for Cld Rights:
Dr. c. Oscar Johnson, president of the Baptist World Alliance, predicted that "churches
of all denominations will take up the civil
rights issue.
"The civil rights issue is a brotherhood
issue and one in which the churches can, and
will, have a part. Works of Christian forces
do not have to be confined to quOting the
Bible, but should embrace all matters wh1ch
affect the brotherhood of man," Dr. Johnson
explained.
Rigid Movie Censor&hip Ur«edl: The motion picture committee of the Norfolk, Virginia Ministerial Association urges )\DOre rapid
censorship of movies, aimed at keeping "obJectionable" movies off the screen. An immediate film cleanup campaign is planned.
Rev. c. B. Gibboney heads the committee,
which was organized after the judge of the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court addressed the association, attacking "objectionable" films and mo.vie advertising.
-

Seamen's Home In San Francisco: Baptist
missionary organizations of Scandinavia will
open a seamen's home in San Pranclsco, according to an annoub,cem~nt bY lMd~i'S from.
sweden, Denmark, and NorwaY, following a
recent me~ting 1n Oslo. The home will be in
charge of Rev. Thorbjorn Olsen, Norma.y.

Quakers Schedule Summer Projects: NearlY

800 American college students will participate
in more than 50 summer projects planned by
the American Friends Service Committee.
The projects include; rebuilding of a firedevastated Maine community, construction
of a hotel for ,Indians in Arizona, erection of
community centers in towns of southeast
Missouri and the Southern highlands, repairing of school facilities in two small colleges,
the development of recreation programs .in
Detroit, Chicago, and Howland, Maine.
Students serving as members of the Quaker
International Voluntary Service teams will
help reconstruct homes and community buildings in Austria, Hungary, ItalY, Poland, and
the American Zone of Germany. Volunteers
for work in Mexico will take part in clinical
and educational programs in six communities.

--.-

The Foreign Mission Board has purchaseli
ideal property in Cali, Colombia, on which
will be loCated a Baptist seminary to serve
Colombia, Venezuela, and other adjacent republics.

Treasurer E. P. Buxton reports $230,012.99
from Co-operative Program receipts during
February 1948, as compared with $182,575.16
during February last year. The total received to tlate through the 1947 Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering is $1,419,938.67.

Radio
"The Voice - of Arkansas Baptists," a
radio program produced by the Radio
Commission of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, presents "Personal Adventures
With Jesus" by B. H. Duncan.
, All broadcasts are by transcription and
may be heard ·every Sunday over the fol.;.
lowing stations:
KLCN-B1Ytheville, 8:00 a. m.
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:30a.m.
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30 a. m.
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45 a. m.
KFFA-Helena, 1 :3D p. m.
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1:30 p. m.
KELD-El Dorado~ 3:3o· p.m.
1
KVRC-Arkadelphia, 4:0D p. m.
KUOA-5iloam Springs, 4:15p.m.
KWHN-Ft. Smith, 4:45p.m.

HEAR THE BAPTIST HOUR
March 28, 1948
Speaker: Dr. Duke K. McCall,
Nashville, Tennessee
Subject: ." The First Day of the Week."
The Baptist Hour

mar

be heard in Arkan-

sas a.t '7:30 sunda.r m.orn.tngs over ra.dio stAtions KOOA, Siloam Springs, and WFAA,
Dallas. Also over WREC, Memphis, at 9:30
Sunday mornings.

By

NoRMAN VINCENT

PEALE, D. D.

Prentice-Hall, Inc.; Price $2.15
Order from the Baptist Book Store

"The best book I have read in five year~
said one minister when he had finished rea
1ng A Guide To Confident Living. To bel!
to read this book means that you will not
content until you have finished it, and thl
you will keep going back and dipping deep
for the truth which Dr. Peale so masterful
presents.
l first read A Guide To confident Llvb
on a five-hund;red mile train trip. As I l't
call those hours now, I believe I can proper
evaluate them in the light of what they d.
to my mind and thought. This book is mo:
than a report of a city minister who is su
cessfully using the techinque of psychiat1
in meeting the deepest religious needs of 1if
It is more than a prescription for dealln
with frustration and inferiority. This messag
is a brUliant and practical diagnosis of one
deepest spiritual needs.
The original plan for this book was that
be called Don't Keep Your Troubles To YODI
Self, which is a title of one chapter, but upo
longer deliberation, the publishers settled o
a more dignified title. When you have rea
this chapter you will realize that here is
solution to much of the worry and frustratio
of the world.
To live relaxed, free from worry, calm, an
secure in the midst of the crazy, dashin
whirl of today is a problem for all of us. Thi
book is the best answer to that problem tha
I know of. When you· have read it for your
self, you will probablY do as I did, rush to th
store and buy several copies for your friendl
They tell me that this book has done th
same thing for them that it has done for mt
The deepest contribution this book made
me is still more important. Through the il..
spiration of this practical guide for living,
came into closer touch with God, prayer be·
came more real, and I was filled with a nev
realization of victory. Christ is in the mes·
sage of this book, and through these p~e
Christ came to be more real to me. Yes, thl:
is the best book I have read in five years.
W. 0. Vaught, Jr., Little Rock, ArkM18as.
---------000~-----

Christian Home Service
By

JoE

W.

BURTON

Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, president of the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, has agree1
to bring the principal address in the Christlal
home service on Saturday night of the South
ern Baptist Convention in ,Memphis.
By arrangement of the Convention pro
gram committee, the entire Saturday evellinl
session will be devoted to an emphasis 01
building Christian homes.
Theme for the Saturday evening progra.Il
will be "Christ Answers Home Needs." 01
Fuller's subJect will be "Save our Home
or Else."
A two-hundred voice choir from MemphJ
churches will be directed by C. Lamar Alex
ander. Other features of the program w:ll
l.nclude 11.n ll.ddreu b~ Justioe Ha.nilltoil Bur
nett, of the Tennessee State Supreme Cour1
and a brief illustrated lecture entitled, •••
Crusade for Christian Homes."

'RCH 2!1. 11.48
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Soalhel'n Baptist Gl'andchild
By I>uo K. McCALL

If the churches of the mission fields can be
:Llled the children of the Southern Baptist
onvention, then I visited a Southern Baptist
randchild in Barranquilla, Colombia. There
re many such churches which are mi~ons
f mission churches, but the unusual thing
bout this particular church WB.'! the age of
;s parents. The oldest of the four parent
llurches had been established by Southern
:aptist misisonaries just five years ago.
This new mission church is not necessarily
)Cated exactly where Southern Baptist misionaries might have selected site. The first
•ork in that section of the city was begun by
maid in the home of Missionary H. w.
,chweinberg. She began to invite people into
.er home to study the Bible. One after anther they were converted. There was no one
rho wanted to argue about locating a church
rhere the Holy Spirit obviously wanted work.
The four national churches which had been
rgan.ized by Southern Baptist missionaries
nd whose buildings had been erected, for the •
1ost part, by the Jarman Foundation under
b.e direction of Mr. Maxey Jarman of Nashille, Tennessee, decided to reproduce themelves without one peso from any other source.
'or their mission, they have built a beautiful
,astor's home, an educational building, and
.n auditorium to seat about two hundred
eople. When I offered financial assistance
or some items of equipment which are still
~eeded, my offer was graciously refused.
:'hey said, "We want to build this church ourelves."
This new Southern Baptist grandchild aleady has one hundred fifty enrolled in SunB.Y School. The baptized converts, who worhip there under the ministry of a native PB.'!or, have requested that they be allowed to
rganize themselves into an independent Bapist church. The reply was, "As soon as you
re self-supporting you can be constituted as
, church, but until then you are a mission."
That will not be too long to wait, for Colmbian Baptists believe in tithing as a standM
rd of stewardship. That is the reason four
1iss1on churches, less than five years old, are
ble to build, equip, and maintain a mission.
Vhen it is remembered that Protestants, who
.ave labored in Colombia for eighty years,
nus far have not a single self-supporting •
hurch, this record of Baptist churches is all ·
b.e more remarkable.
Southern Baptist ~issionaries have been
rue to the good news of salvation through
a.ith in Jesus Christ. They have gone on to
:mch all that the Bible B.'!ks of a new conert in terms of th~ stewardship of time and ·
:Llent and treasure. Did the Colombian Christans resent such a message? One of them, a
Jrmer drunken bum, told me as he waved
Jward his neat home and new truck, "I
!aimed God's promise in Malachi :t:lO, and ....
)Olt what He has done for me and my fam-

a

y,"
I could wish that every state convention

•ould send its executive secretary and the
::titor of its paper to visit such mission fields
s this. They would come home with the
.ame of interest in foreign missions fanned
1to a bonfire. Thi5 scriptural authority for
1e tithe as a minimum standard of Christian
;ewardship would be bolstered with personal
fpertenees of the miracle-working power of
fod to tum the darkness of heatlten land into
1e brfihtness of momlng by the preachlna

of Him who is the Light of the World. I went
to South America on my own because of an
invitation to preach in a revival at Balboa, in
the Canal Zone. What I saw and heard
brought a revival to my own heart. Such an
experience would do the same thing for
others.
Send the light, the blessed gospel light! Let
it shine from shore to shore!
------~ooo~------

Win a Scholarship
Winning top honors in a nation-wide $330,000 scholarship competition designed to aid
American youth, three Arkansas high school
seniors-Jack Compere Pipkin of Mena, .Annette Wahlgreen of"Little Rock, and Wlll1am
R. Rice of North Little Rock - today received word that they had been awarded
scholarships in the fourth annual Pepai-Cola
scholarship contest.
Mena's winner, a 16-year-old Jack Pipkin,
who will graduate from Mena High School in
May, is the son of Lt. and Mrs. Allen C. Pipkin of 610 Tenth Street. Jack is president of
the senior class and treasurer of the student
council, and is also sports editor of the

school yearbook. Tbe second winner, Annette
Wa.hlgreen, is 17 and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe P. Wa.hlgreen of 1106 Ringo street
in Little Rock. A student of :Mt. 'St. Mary's
Acadenzy, Annette is particularly interested
in journalism, and she serves on the staff of
the school newspaper. Both these winner-s
will be sent to college on Pepsi-Cola FourYear College SchOlarships which pay full tuition, traveling expenses, and a monthly allowance for four years.
The third winner, W1111am Rice of North
Little Rock Senior High School, will receive
one of the Honorary Scholarships which jU'e
awarded to contestants who qualify for the
FourMYear College Scholarships but who do
not have financial need. The second highest
ranking student in Arkansas, 17-year-old
W,illiam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rice
of 212 C Street in Park Hill. He is president
of the National Honor Society, and stage
manager of the high school dramatic group,
Announcement of these awards WB.'! made
by John M. Stalnaker, director of the Pepsi, COla Scholarship Board, who stated that the
winners were chosen from among 461 Arkansas candidates representing 161 public, private, and parochial schools. A total of 46,112
students from 10,629 high schools in the
United States, Ala.<!ka, Hawaii, and PUerto
Rico entered the competition, Stalnaker sald.

Youth Choir

F~es~ival

Boys and girls who participated in the Second Annual Youth Choir Festival, which
took place on February 27, at Ouachita Cortege.
The second annual Youth Choir Festival
was held at Ouachita College on February 27,

with a record attendance present.
Dr. warren Ariiel, dean of the School of
Fine Arts of Oklahoma Baptist -gniversity,
Shawnee, Oklahoma, WB.'! guest director of the
Festival. Dr. Angel expressed gratification at

the professional way in which the boyS and
ilrls sang the difficult numbers after only two
rehearsals.

•

Participating in the Festival and shown in
the picture above were groups from Helena,
Texarkana, Smackover, Arkadelphia, Mur·freesboro, NB.'!hvWe, Russellville, Hope, Hot
Springs, McGehee, Crossett, Little Rock, Wa:rren, and Pine Bluff.
The Festival was planned by Mrs. B. W.
Nininger, Church Music Director of the Re-

Uglous Education Department, with the cooperation of the faculty and student body of
ouachita.
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An Easle.. Message
By C. 0. JoliNsoN
President, Baptist World Alliance
The a1r will soon be !Wed with the glorious
music of the Risen Lord, and in many tongues
and lazuls, hearts will rejoice in the Living
Christ.

The sweet strains of "Silent Night" hav~
barely faded away unW the hallelujaha of
Easter arrive. How like our lives and our
liorla! The dyinc echo of the last bomb,
dropped in the late war, had scarcely faded
from our weary ears before we heard the soft,
sweet music of our Master's voice, saying:
"Peace I leave with you, my peace give I unto
you, not as the world giveth, give I unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let·
it be afraid."
·
TodaY, in many lands there are · followers
of Him who experienced having the whole
order-material, moral, and spiritual-topple
down on and around them. Many were suffocated by the debris. Others, weakened Jn
bodY and faith, began a resurrection of hope,
love, and forgiveness.
Today, in most of the world, we can see
tbese groups who have been able to put
under their feet hate, raclalism, and nationalism, to stand beside an empty tomb and
the grave clothes of yesterday and take orders from the Living Christ, start again to
"go into all the world" with the message of
life and hope, even in the midst of death.
Time such as this tends to strengthen the
bonds of fellowship among Baptists around
tbe world. We, who have been in the favor·
ed lands, have been raised to a real concern
for our brethren who suffer, and that has
resulted in wide dedications of both material
and life. In turn, those climbing out of the
rubbish of the world, seeing a brother standing there in the name of Christ to holp, find
their own faith strengthened; and new life
begins to course through them and we fin!!
ourselves singing together, "On Christ, the
solid Rock, I stand; All other ground is sink·
ing

sand."

Reports from the Baptist World Alliance
ilunday have been coming in since Februaey
1, and they are heartening, indeed. In many
places, an offering was given for the work of
the Alliance and for the relief of sufferlna
brethren.
News of the election of Dr. Arnold T •.Ohm,
of Oslo, as executive secretary, and his acceptance of the office to begin July 1; 1a
rejoicing to all our hearts. The continuance
or Dr. W. o. Lewis as secretary, giving special
emphasis to work in Europe, also has brought
Joy. Dr. Lewis is now in Europe and will be
rendering much needed service there.
soon, the Administrative Committee will
meet in our new headquarters, in Washington, to consider plans for continuing our relief work in the world, to give thought to
plans for financing our program, and to take
steps to decide where the next meeting of the
Alliance will be held.
Remember to pray at "eight in '48." around
the world. Let us establish this 'Hour of
Prayer' and remember each other daily at
this time, also at other times.
Pray for freedom for the oppressed.
Pray for the salvation of the lost
through evangelism.
Pray for the distressed and suffering
people.

P.ri.J for our Ba.pttlt Al11!11c! thAt
may not . fail

Lord. now.

our

~tR&t

we

labor cd

Brotherhood Night
To Open Convention
LAwsoN H. Coo:o

The Convention committee on Order of
Business has complimented the Baptist
Brotherhood of the South very htgbly by
designating the opening night of the Southem Baptist Convention-Wednesday night,
May nineteenth-as "Brotherhood Night"
and by giVIng us full ditection of the program. We are not unmindful of the heavY
responsibility which this places upon us.
We are now preparing one of the most
spectacular, at the same time highly spiritual, presentations ever witnessed by the convention. The theme for Brotherhood Night
will be "The Romance of the Co-operative
Program," and not fewer than five thousand
laymen are. expected to attend.
Watch your state paper for further announcements.
------------~000-------------

Many Southerners Never

Darken Doors of Church
By

ERWIN L. McDoNALD

The percentage of Southerners who "never
darken the door. of anybody's church" is probably more than 80 per cent, now, Dr. J. B.
Lawrence, executive secretary of the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist convention, recently estimated in an address at
Missionary Day exercises at the Southern
Baptist Seminary, Louisville.
Changing social and economic, conditions
have cut off large sectors of our popUlation
from the church, tbe school, and the kind of
home .ondit1ons conducive· to the proper
rearing of children, Dr. Lawrence declared,
referring to deplorable !ivins conditions found
in many mining, lumber, truclting, and oil
camps.
Dr. Lawrence pointed out that there is
great need for a change of mission methods
to minister to thirty millions of unchurched
people in the South. "We must get out of
the walls of our chlll'Ches and carry the gospel
to the people where they are," he declared.
"We need large numbers of ~10naries who
will be willing to live in trailers in migra.nt
camps over tne land to be school teachers and
ministers in these needy communities."
Turning to other focal points for missions
in America, Dr. Lawrence described the mod·
ern city as "one of our most needy mission
fields." Most Baptist churches in the city
could not live without the steady now of
Baptists coming in from count.ry churches.
He also pointed to some alarming facts about
rural Baptist chUl'ches of the South. Quoting statistics for the year 1946, the latest. information avallable, he said that 6,000 rural
• Baptist churches in the South did not report
a single conversion dUl'ins the year; 4,000
churches made no financial contribution to
missions; 3,000 churches were constantly
without pastors; 1,800 churches owned no
buildings; 10,000 churches worshipped in oneroom, frame structures, most of which were
in ~t need of repair and remodeling; and
6,000 churches reported fewer members than
theY had ten years previously.
-------------180~0-----------

"They who
to think. and

do not read can ba.v& nothi!ll
lit~·to

say."

~.

samuel Jobllson.

Alcohol In Beverages

That beer, wine and whiskey are each a
coholic beverages and are intoxicating, is .di
cussed in an analySis of these three drln
made public by the American Business Mez
Research Foundation.
, The Fou.adation asks this question: "
there' a difference between the friendly gla
of beer or two and the three or four glass
the drunken driver testifies-he had just b.
fore he crashed into a car killing four'.
The answer, according to the Foundation.
"None-The beer is the same. Only tl
quantity and conditions vary."
The Foundation study finds that avera1
whiskey contains 43 pet cent of alcohol t
volume, while most beer contains but 5 P•
cent of alcohol, but it stated "the intoxica1
ing effects of 8 ounces of X brand beer, cou
pared with 8 ounces of Y brand whiskey ca
definitely be established." A ten-ounce gla:
of beer comatns 5 per cent of alcohol by vo:
ume, or one-half ounce of alcohol. A cocl!
tan or a highball contains the same amoun
one-half ounce of alcohol •••
"Perhaps the most unfortunate factor 1
the use of alcohol," tontinues the Founda
tion statement, "is the progresive lnabWt
of the occasional, and often of the stead
drinker, to tell how a given amount of drink
will affect him."
"The only certain fact to be borne in min'
in this situation,'' sayS the Foundation, "J
that there will be progressive lack of menta
and muscular co-ordination and self-contro:
In the case of the motorist, for exampl~, a
the Na_tional Safety Council concludes in it
latest offic1al statistical survey, 'a drive
under the influence of alcohol is 56 times a
prone to have an accident as a sober driver.' ·

American Business Men's Research Foun
dation, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill
---...----~000~-----

Chicago Bishop Assails
Restrictive Covenant~
By fu:uGIOVS

NEWS SERVICB

cmcAGO -The Most Rev. Bernard J
Sheil, senior auxiliary bishop of the Roma1
Catholic archdiocese of Chicago, assailec
racial and religious restrictive covenants 1l
an address to the Decalogue Society here.
The society, composed of Chicago lawyer
of the Jewish faith, presented Bishop Shel
with its annual award for outstanding effort
on behalf of civil rights at a dinner attendee
by more than 1,500 people.
"It-is difficult to understand the type o
mind which is willing to confine millions o.
our people in legalistic concentration camp
for a few miserable dollars," the Catholi
prelate said.
He praised the report of President Tru
man's Committee on Civil Rights as beinl
"a sign that we have not forgotten that th•
things of the spirit are' the things by whicl
we shall live and shall be il'eat." He said
however, that "we are still a long way froo
realizing our ideals.''
"It cannot be denied," he continued, "tha
some real progress has been made in th'
granting of full civil rights, yet it is disheart

eninJ' to think thlt moat of us a.re &till slQ\'t!

to fear, ignorance, and prejudice where ou
neiahbor i8 concerned.''

MARCH
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Recogqizing A Th ..eal To
Baptists and all Protestant bodies are objecting to the Supreme_Court's..,ruling per-,
m.itting the state of New Jersey to use public
money for school bus transportation of parochial school pupils. It is well that we do so,
for under our basic p~inciples we cannot agree
to be ta~ed for the benefit of any religious
sect.
·
But while we voice our objections, let us
not lose sight of other things happening in
the field of public aid to r~ious educations.

* * *
By THoMAS D. ToLER JB.
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louis-viM£, Kentucky

* * *

Bills Introduced Proposing Aid
Several bills have been introduced in Congress proposing federal aid for education.
Catholics are campaigning strongly for inclusion of their schools as recipients of part
of this money. Failing in this, they will
attempt to defeat federal aid for schools. . Not all Catholics agree with this attitude
of their leaders. Many of !;hem honestly believe in . freedom of religion. Many of them
foresee a thl:eat to the independence of
Catholic schools if federal funds are accepted. But anyone who UI¥1erstands the Catholic system knows that the opinions of the
rank and file of people and priests do not
influence the policy of the hierarchy.
William E. McManus, assistant director of ,
the National Catholic Welfare Conference's
department of education, -in an article in the
Catholic weeklY America dismisses Catholics
who hold such opinions as dissenters and says
that the administrators of Catholic schools
"think that there is a sound and prudent
judgment behind their policy of a. vigorous
and relentless endeavor to secure a fair share
of Federal money for non-public schools.
This policy is ·aimed as a counter-attack
against the relentless effortS of persons and
groups opposing any so-called 'division' of
public funds to schools not under public control. Clearly the heart of the controversy is
not a sum of a few million dollars, but a
principle of educational administration on
which the parties radically disagree."
The NCWC official goes on to explain that
the theory of those opposing apportionment
of funds to Catholic schools is based on ·protestant theology which is derived from "the
idea that no single church shall be established as the official authoritative intermediary
between an individual person and God • • •
Catholic toleration ·Of a discriminatory Federal-aid bill would be the equivalent of approving and sanctioning the Protestant theory
of separation of church and state.

Separation of Church and State
Not Catholic Doctrine
·
Perhaps we have been thinking that Catholics in tbis country have no intention of upsetting our religious freedom by imposition of
a state church. They have accepted separa-•
tion of church and state in the United States
because they have been in a minority. It has
been a policy of expediency, no't of conviction: '
American Catholics have made relatively few
statements . such as the one quoted above.
They have been too shrewd to publicize such
views. They are not lo~ that shrewdness
now. They are becomin;' so confident of
their position that the need for caution is
deminishing. They see the time coming when
they can press for the establishment of thll
Catholic ch\lfch in .America.

But they fight for one thing at a time.
Public money is now used to provide lunches
for pupils in parochial schools and for school
bus transportation. Their next objective Is
federal aid for parochial schools.

Objective Explained
McManus explains the objective thus: "The
responsibilities of Catholic education go far
beyond the confines of the Catholic school;
they embrace an apostolate to bring Christ's
teaching to the community and to the nation.
The apostolate implies that Catholic schools
be recogmzed by. the American public as an
indispensable cultural force in American life.
Without the official approval of the government., particularly the Federal Government,
reinforced by a grant of public funds, Catholic schools simply will not receive this recog~
nition but will go into an eclipse as the secularized public schools. But, with the full and
exclusive blessing of government; will be able
to gain the ascendancy in American education
and American life."

r ..eedom
Would you like to helP finance the Catholic apostolate? Would you like to contribute
toward the recognition of Catholic schools
as an indispensable cultural force in American life? Would you like to pay Catholic
school teachers for slandering your religion?
Then sit Idly by and let the Catholics put
such leglslation through Congress.
This is not an article on whether or ~t
we should have federal aid for education.
That is another subject and there is more'
to It than dollars and cents. Whether educational funds come from state or federal appropl'iations, they should not be apportioned
to a group of schools that have as their ultimate aim, more or less openly avowed, to undermine our American liberties, our Constitution, our freedom of c6nscience and freedom· of religion. Catholics seek destruction
of our Bill of Rights and the principle which
they try to disparage as "the Protestant
theory of separation of Church and State.''

This is not an anti-catholic charge bred
of prejudice and hatred; but a simple, honest
recognition of the fact that Catholic doctrine
can tolerate religious freedom only until the
Catholic system can be enforced. Willlam
~· McManus is not a spokesman for the Ku
Klux Klan, but for an influential Catholic
organization which seeks the realization of
, the aims and desires of the hierarchY. we
~ust recognize the threat to our freedom.

Support Constitutional Amendment
We must vigorously oppose all attempts to
use tax ·m onej for sectarian ptlrPOses. We
should actively support a constitutional
amendment proposed by Congressman Joseph
R. Bryson of South Carolina <H.J.R. 187)
forbidlljng the use of federal and state funds
for institutions wholly or in part under sectarian control.
We are in the POsition of a baseball team
in the field: The umpire has declared the
runner safe at second base and we disagree.
While we argue with the umpire-time cannot be called in thiS game-the runner starts
to steal third. Will we stand and argue with
the umpire, or Will be throw the runner out
at third?

Episcopalians·, Den~unce Bingo
By REuGious NEWs SERVICE
Bingo and other gambling devices for the
support of religious and charitable purposes
were denounced by the executive council of
the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan in a reso~
lution published by the Rev. Richard S.
Emrich, Bishop Coadjutor-elect of Michigan.
Copies were sent to Gov. Sigler, the Wayne
County prosecutor, Judge Gerald w. Groatt,
who 1s conducting an investigation of alleged
charity rackets, and Police Commissioner
Ha~ s. Toy.
The resolution adopted bY the executive
council was:
"That the executive councll of the Diocese
of Michigan disapproves of bingo and other
gambling devices for the support of religious

11nd ehiU'itAble Dumoses, 11nd exDresses the
hope that the public authorities will imparUally enforce the laws against them."
The executive council is a body of cleru-

men and laymen elected by the annual convention of the diocese to represent the convention between sessions. Its president is the
Rev. Frank W. Creig~, Bishop of Michigan.
.
----------00~0-----------

Suggests Week of Hate
Springfield, Mass.-A local rabbi has recommended . observance. of an official "week
of hate" instead of the seven-day period dedicated to brotherhood.
Speaking at a Brotherhood Week program,
Rabbi samuel Price said, "it would be much
better to have the one week in 52 dedicated
to hate. a week when we would all be able
to get the hate out of our systems, treat one
another as badly as we know how. and then
observe the remaining 51 weeks as Brotherhood Weeks."
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Southwide Conference
Theological, Students
The third annual southwide
Conference of Baptist Theological
Students will be held APril 1 and
2 on the campus of the southwestern Baptist Seminary, Fort
Worth, Tex., Joseph M. Conley,
student at the Southern Baptist
Seminary, Louisville, and executive secretary-treasurer of the
Conference, has announced.
W. Joel Fergeson, a graduate
student at 'southwestern Seminary, will preside as general Conference chairman.
The program for the opening
day will include: a forum, "Cooperation of Baptist Ministers in
Urban Areas:• led by Dr. T. B.
Maston, of the Southwestern
Seminary, and Dr. Joseph J.
Rhodes, president of Bishop College, Marshall, Tex.; and the annual banquet, followed by an address b~ Dr. Clarenee L. Jordan,
of Koinonia Farm, Americus, Ga.
A forum, "Co-operation of Baptist Ministers 1n Rural Areas," led

by Professor V. A. Edwards, director of rural work for the National Baptist Convention, Inc.,
Nashville, and Dr. Clyde T. Francisco, of the faculty of Southern
Baptist Seminary, will be the
principal feature of the program
April 2.
The Conference was organized
at the Southern Baptist Seminary
in 1946, by students and representatives from five colleges and
seminaries. Composed of Nef!'io
and white Baptist theological students of the South, it has for its
purpose the promotion of Christian fellowship, the study of mutual
problems relative to the work of
the Kingdom, and the planning
of co-operative efforts of all Baptists for the extension of the gospel.
.

11/cpu/lf J /JtiJJiCif41'~ 'IJHiCif
Auxiliary to Arkansas Baptist State Convention

~

209 Baptist Building, Little Rock
MRS.

J. E. SHORT

President

MISS

LAVERNE

ASHBY

Young Peopk's Secretary

MRs. C. H. RAY
•
Executive Secretarr; and Treasurer

Entertainment At W.M.U. G. A. Conference
Annual Meeting
R-epresentatives fro m

thirty
churches
·
in
Arkansas
attended
If you desire to stay in a hotel
while attending the State W. M. the 24th Annual Girls' Auxiliary
U. Annual meeting at the First Conference, March 12-14. There
Baptist Church, Little Rock, write were 119 girls and leaders in atto the hotel of your choice for tendance full time and more than
50 who attended ·part of the sesroom reservation today! If you sions.
want to &tay in a home write diForty-five girls participated in
rectly to Mrs. J. D. Yerby, 1107%
West Fourth St., Little Rock, you the Coronation Service on Saturmay secure bed and breakfast for day evening. Mrs. J. c. Fuller,
$1.50 per night. Write Mrs. Yerby vice-president of Arkansas w. M.
The famous "World Book En- at the earliest moment possible. U., crowned the following girls as
cyclopedia" is an excellent tool It would be unfair to come at the queens of Girls' Auxiliary: Dorofor preachers.-Otto Mathis, El last minute expecting a home. We thy Ringo, Gould; Pat Perry, EngDorado, Ark.
Adv.
are anxious to have a large dele- land; Dorothy Freeman, West
gation for this meeting and want Memphis; Nell Jones, Stephens;
to assure you every accommoda- Janet Scrimshire, Malvern, First
Church. Marlene McKeehan, First
tion possible.
Church, Fayetteville, was awarded her scepter in recognition of
her advancement to that step 1n
Mak,e B. W. C. Banquet
Girls' Auxiliary. The one candiReservations Now
date for recognition as Queen
Announcement' concerning the Regent, Vernelle Neimeyer, of
Second Statewide B. W, c. Ban- Bentonville, was prevented from
quet has been mailed to all B. W. attending the Conference by the
weather conditions in that part
c. Chairmen with the request that of
the state. She whl receive her
the list of names of all business
women who plan to attend be sent cape, the emblem of advancement,
in as soon as possible. We have at a later meeting.
Representatives from two A-1
already received reservations for
15 who plan to attend from the Girls' Auxiliaries participated in
011ly recently off the press, this translation of the four gospels enables
First Church, Conway. Please do the Missionary Reading Contest.
you to look at ell four accounts of the life ef Jesus iat one time.
not send the price' of your ticket, The silver cup was awarded to
Without the repetition found In the separate Gospels, the four occounfs
which will be $1.00, you will pur- Harriett Sue Williams of First
are blended Into one comprehensive presentation ..gf the deeds •md
chase this 'Upon your arrival. We Church, Malvern, for her presentateachings of Jesus as recerded "y Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
will need to know the nl.llqber tion of a ' missionary story. ,
FRED L FISHER
• $2.50
coming, in order to make adequate
G~ls and counselors enjoyed
preparations. It will be necess3.ry . the group discussion periods.
to limit the number to 25'0, send Speakers for the Conference were
in your reservation early.
as follows: Mrs. R. E. Beddoe,
former missionary to China; Miss
Nina Belle Holaday, missionary of
A Silent Circle
our Home Mission Board to the
Applying New Testament principles, this 465-page study of church
Did you ever hE;ar of a silent French-sPeaking people in Louiswork deals with every phase of church life, organization, end growth. '
circle in a missibnary society? iana; and Mrs. I.add Davies of
It will help everyone who loves his church to understand his share
TheW. M.s. ·of the First Baptist Little ROCk, former resident of
in upholding the pastor's hands end broodening the church's servR:e
Church, Little Rock, has a circle Lima, Peru.
to monkind. Every pastor, educotionol director, ond church officer will
for women deprived of the priviwant to reed it end bep it as refere"~ .. to use over and over again.
The Conference, usually held at
lege of speaking audibly. The Central College, Conway, met this
GAINES S, DOBBINS
circle was organized by Mrs. J. D. year at Pine Lake Camp, which is
$3.75
Yerby with 19 charter ptembers, owned and op~rated by the Le
there are 25 enrolled now. Mrs. Tourneau Foundation.
Oscar Mathis is the chairman, and
Broadman Books ef Merit
. their work is going forward in a
splendid way. They have · observ- Annie Annstrong Offering
at your
ed the seasons of prayer for both
· For Home Missions
Foreign and Home Missions, and
The Annie Armstrong Offerlni
have made an offering of $10.00
for each. It is marvelous to be for Home Missions is being receivable to serve Christ 1n spite of ed daily, We urge each W. M. U.
!03-!05
Capitol
PhYsical handicaps. . The work of organization to glean for this ofthese fine Christian women should fering and remit same to the State
Llttl,e Bock, Arkansaa
insPire all of us to greater mis- w. M. U. Treasurer 1n the near
future.
sionary endeavor.

#uaf [!fiu11 \j3,J/i
/(now [!fiu11 £Ju/ldJ
ACOMPOSITE GOSPEL

ijUILDING BETTER CHURCHES •

Baptist Bo!Jk Store
w.
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March 14, 1948
Little Rock,
s.s.
Immanuel _ ____________!080
Including Missions _1588
Ft. Smith, First - - -1036
El oDrado, First
915
¥~~eB~'t·F~st ----- ~~
North Little Rock
Baring Cross - · _
698
Including Mission _ 741
Hot Springs, Second _ 664
Camden, First - - - -- 612

EDGAR WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR
T.D. McC~ca

.
R.O.BAruern
Sunday SchoEJl Superintendent

Student Union Secretary
RALPH w. DAVIS
MRs. B. w. NININGEJ\
Training Union Director
Church Mmic Director
Bapitst Building, Little Rock

The Place -

Central Baptist Church, Hot

Springs
The Date-April 18-23.

The Program-It's different! It's new!
Not a stu<Jy course-not an enlargement
campaign. ' It's a demonstration Bible teaching clinic-an opportuiiity to observe outstanding teachers prepare and present next
quarter's Sunday School lessons.
Entertainment-Bed and all meals w111 be
furnished in the homes of Hot Springs, without charge. Therefore, registratioDS musi be
limited in order that adequate pre:parations
may be made for entertainment of those atMiss Annie Ward Byrd
tending it is most important that reservations
Editorial Department
be made NOW. Enrolment blanks have been
Baptist Sunda:y
School Board
mailed to pastors and other church leaders.
Ask for yours, fill it out, and mail to Dr. Edgar Williamson 212 Baptist
Building, Little Rock.
'

Free Literature On
Vacation Bible Schooi
Free literature is available at

the Department of Religious Education for those planning Vacation Bible Schools in the churches.
Please send your request to Robert
0. Barker, State Sunday School
Superintendent.

Arkansas' church which is included in this list· is the Second
Baptist Church of Hot Springs
with a total of 207 awards.. 0 . L.
Bayless is pastor, and w .R. Kimball is Sunday School ' superintendent.

Singers - Take Notice

Join Training Union Day

Mr. Hines Sims, who will direct
the music for the second period
of the Assembly, July 15-22, has
already selected the material for
The State Music Director wishes the Music Festival. This concert
to express her appreciation to all h&s ~en scheduled for Sunday
Junior Workers who sent in lists afternoon and will be a worship
service which will include two
Jf hymns for Juniors. The prompt
response to this request has made beautiful, well-known anthems
lt possible to compile the list for and many fine hymns.
Since rehearsal time is limited
~onsideration bt the proper comnittee to be included in a Junior before the date of the concert it
is suggested that choirs proc~re
Eiymnal.
For a long time a great need · copies of these two numbers and 4.
learn them now. Both can add
laS been felt for an adequate
Junior B;ymnal. The Sunday much to your regular service of
music. In this way every singer
~chool Board has promised such
' pUblication, and hopes to have who comes to the Assembly is al- 5.
t ready within the year. Each ready acquainted with the program and can contribute greatly
~tate Music Director has been
to the final rehearsals.
~sked for a comprehensive list of
. The two anthems are:
iuitable music to be included in
"0 Savior of the World"-Goss ·
.h is hymnal.
"Qpen our Eyes"-Macfarlane
Order from The Baptist Book
~kansas Church In
6.
Store. .
\
List for Awards

Thank You!
Junior Workers

rop

A recent report from the Bapist Sunday School Board tndi:a tes that a total of 23 churches
~ported 100 or more awards iaued from October 1, 1947, to Febuary 15, ....1948. Fourteen of this
Lumber reported a total of 200 or
nore awards.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrtY
New, Well Equipped Restaurant
Good Location In The

ATHENS OF ARKANSAS
For Sale or TradeJOHN T. DANIEL
Arkadelphla, Ark.

1

=

Pa~~=gF1r~ on__ ~~
Ft. Smith, Immanuel _ 565
Benton, First ------------ 548
Including Mission _ 582
N. Little Rock, First _ 548
Arkadelphia, First · - 544
FayettevUie, First _ _ 530
Including Mission _ 591
May 2. 1948
Hope, First - - - - - 526
McGehee, First - · · - 519
Goal: 10 % increase in Training Little
Rock,
'
Union enrolment In Arkansas
Tabernacle ··------------- 518
EI Dorado, Second _
481
In one day
Little Rock.
Gaines
Street
-·--465
April-Preparation Month
Magnolia, Central _
456
First _ _ 419
1. During the first half of Springdale,
Including Mission _ 546
APRIL, prepare prospect lists Hot Springs, Central _ 402
Conway, First
400
for each individual Union, Malvern,
First - ·- - 393
using church roll and Sunday
Bauxite. First
388
Hamburg, First ·--------- 375
School roll.
Hot Springs, First _
368
2. During the first half of Hot Springs,
Park Place - - - 368
APRIL:
' Paris, First _
365
U> Assign each Union its goal Ft. Smith, Calvary _ 361
Stuttgart, Pirst - - - 354
fer new members.
Including llol1ss.lons _ 379
Each Union make definite Siloam Springs, First _ 338
Rogers, First - - - - 325
plans to ~t all prospects , Lake City - - - - ------- 320
First ----------·-- 313
and urge them to enroll Harrison,
Including MlssloDS _ 425
in the Training unfon.
Ft. 5mlth, Grand Ave. _ 311
Monticello, First - - 304
3. During APRIL, publicize the Cullendale,
First _ _ 304
Little
Rock,
"Join the Training Union Day"
South Highland _
283
in Assembly meetings, Union Smackover, First _ _ 274
meetings, from the pulpit, in Norphlet, First - - --- 241
BatesvU!e, W. Bat'vU!e _ 241
Sunday School, in bulletins, by Carllsle, First ------- 240
Jacksonville, First _
237
letter, by telephone, and most Stamps,
First
228
of all by visiting. ·
Gentry, First ---------- 226
Little Rock, Calvary _ 222
4. During APRIL, organize any Pine Bluff, Second _
210
El Dorado, W. Side _
209
./ new Unions that are needed.
Texarkana, Calvary _ 208
5. During- APRIL, visit all pros- N . L. Rock, Central _ 203
N. L. Rock, Plke Ave. _ 200
pects several times.
Prescott, First - - - - 187
Ft. Smith, Oak Grove _ 183
May 2-The B£g Day
Ft. Smith, Bailey HUI _ 179
First - -- - 170
1. Sunday morning, announce- Elaine,
L. Rock, Woodlawn _ ____ 151
ments in all Sunday School EI Dorado, Joyce City _ 148
So. Ft. Smith - - - 145
classes and departments, and Levy,
First
137
Including Mlss1on _ 238
from the pulpit.
Monticello, Second _
120
2. Sunday afternoon, May 2, all- Eureka Springs, First _ 108
N.
L.
Rock,
Grace
_
107
out: visitation of all prospects DouglasvU!e, First -=-~ 104
and absentees.
Warren, Immanuel _
93
so. Texarkana - - - 89
3. Properly enroll all new memL. R. westside ----------- 75
67
bers Sunday night using Texarkana, Trinit y _
Rock, Trinity - - 66
classification slips. Be sure · L.
Douglassville, Second ..s. 54
• 52
that every new member goes Belleview

~~~Jmilml~llmii~lim!JJ[g!jj~!Dmi'imlllH!rnmlm!JI!mil~:nlllim!ll!m!JiiiD.l~im

Demonstration Bible Teaching Clinic

Figures To Inspire

<2>

to the right Union.
Prepare interesting and worthwhlle programs for Sunday
night, May 2.
Report increase in enrollment,
dUring .April and first Sunday
in May, to your State Training
Union Director, 212 Baptist
Building, Little Rock, using
the postal card that wlll be
sent to each Training Union
Director.
Many Training Unions should
increase their enrolment 20
per cent during APril.
WHEN IN DALLAS
Worship with
BOSS AVENUE BAPTIST

CHURCH
Bomer B. Reynolds, Pastor

:r.c. Add.
339
599
363
254

~

4
7

6

4

3

257
275
210
157

48
50

103
143

10
1

~

6

a

129

259

210
265

:1
1

79

162
127
102

6

296
148

1
6

233

122
78
81
110
167
74
105
152
85
-64
222
103
144
186
225
92
127
109
67
102
137
83
58
137
102
101
97
59

73
91
102
100
82
84
111
116
74
89
61
38
93
74
39
25
47
76
4.5

40
36
58
44
12

3

10
2

4
2
2
1
:1

11

a

11
13
1

2
5
2
1
4
3
1

2
2
1
5
2
4

-----0001 - -"He that cannot forgive others
breaks the bridge over which he
must pass himself : for every man
has need to be forgiven."-Lord
Herbert.

In Memory of
Luther Harrison,
State Director of Church
Music for Mississippi, whose
tragic and untimely death
removed from Southern Baptists a great Christian and
a valued leader in the cause
of Church Music. Our loss
has added another fine ~or
voice to the heavenly choir.
-Ruth Nininger
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A..kansas Club 016ce..s

Reading left to right: Doyle Lumpkin, Earnest Lee Hollaway, Bob WeUs,
Miss Dullie Haggard, MiSs Arvine Bell, and Stanley Williamson.

Arkansas Students at Southwestern ·Baptist Theological Seminary have elected the following
officers for the Arkansas Club:
President, Ernest L. Holloway,
Coming, now Educational and
Music Director at Southside Baptist Church, Wichita Falls, Texas;
Doyle Lumpkin, vice-president,
pastor at Ferris, Texas; Miss Dullie Haggard, secretary, former

Educational ·Secretary at Baring
cross Baptist Church, North Little Rock; Miss Arvine Bell, chairman of the social committee, Immanuel Baptist Church, IJttle
Rock; Bob Wells,' treasurer, First
Baptist Church, Ft. Smith; Stanley Williamson, reporter, Ouachita
graduate and Religious Education
major at the ·seminary.

MARY HARDIN-BAYLOR COLLEGE
The Baptist Women's College

af the Southwest

*Comfortable Living Conditions

* Reasonable Prices
*National Recognition
* Excellent Faculty
* Small Classes
FIRST TERM:

JUNE 2-JULY 14

SECOND TERM: .JULY 14-AUGUST 24

Letters to The Department of Missions
Letters which come to the desk
of the Superintendent of Missions
are interesting indeed. Some letters inspire you with their glowing reports. Others depress you
witp. their information of spiritual
destitution. Many write in regard
to their individual problems;
others write in regard to the needs
of the churches.
We give below a few excerptsfrom/letters recently received:
Dear Mr. Caldwell:
Just finished reading Arkansas
Baptist for this week: I was very
much impressed with Brother
Allen McCurry's report of a revival in the State Penitentiary. I
wonder if it wouldn't be mission
money well spent for Arkansas
Baptists to employ a full· time·
chaplain to work with the prisoners in the state's two major penal
institutions. It seems to me that
this is a ripe field of opportunity
for us in this hour.
Signed.

For Additional Information, WriteGoiiDON

G. SINGLBTONl rn. n.

President's Office

Belton, Texas

MISSIONS
C. W. CaldweU, Superinmulent

realizing how important this is
to our great work as Southern
Baptists. If you can use us, or if
there is any place you know of for
us, please let me hear from you
at once.
From a pastor in ~ouri.
Dear Dr. Caldwell:
With much regret, I'm calling
attention to the fact that we are
about out of pastors in our association. Out of 23 churches we
have eight churches with pastors
and some of those are fourth and
half time pastorates.
Signed.

Dear Brother Caldwell:
I read your article in our Baptist paper about the pastorless churches and churchless pastors. Dear Brother Caldwell:
Really, it has impressed me to the
I learned of you and your work
extent of this confession: lj'or the through the Arkansas Baptist. l1
past four years I have been en- am a Baptist minister wit.P quite
gaged in school teaching and a long experience in various kinds
pastoral work combined.
Of of church activities. I would like
course, my school demands a to learn more about the situation
priority on my time which is al- there. ,If it is hard to find youngmost all of it. Now, I am willing er men to take up the work, I
to give all of my time to any_.. thought, perhaps I might be able
church where the Spirit leads me. to come and labor among your
Signed.
- people.
•
From a pastor In Kentucky.
Dear Sir:
.
I have been wanting to write or Dear Dr. Caldwell:
contact you ever since I saw the
I am wtiting to you about a
mission fUm at the First Church church between here and Monthere last fall. I want to tell you rose organized by Brother Elliff
of my predicament and of my before he left Lake Village as
longing to serve my Lord in some pastor. This is the only active
way, apd I feel that I could do Baptist church on Highway 82,
mission work-preferably local. I between here and Montrose, which
am alone and could work full time is a distance of 14 miles. The
if needed and surely God has work "Isms" and the Devil are taking
for me, somewhere.
this entire section. We have this
Signed
one group of lone witnesses. and
they are very weak. I wish that
Dear Brother Caldwell:
it were possible for the Mission
We are· still working toward the Department to give them about
goal of starting a full time mis- $250.00 at this time, and then;
sion and it looks as though we assist them in paying for a full
need your help, again. We are time pastor's service until the
ready to do something, but want church could be completed.
to be sure that we adopt the right
Signed.
policy of operation.
Signed.

TE,ACHERS will find at Mary Hardin-Baylor courses satisfying certification and degree requirements. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
will find freshman courses leading to degrees in art, music, speech,
languages, science, business, ~e-making.

Department of.

Dear Brother In Christ:
Seeing what is said of you and
your work in Arkansas, I take this
privilege to write you. I saw this
in the week of prayer program
under the "Rural Sections." It
states: "He has undertaken one of

the most diffi[!Ult tnsks in our
convention." Now:, Brother, here is
my wish-I have been with rural
churches all my life, have given
my entire effort& to thia work,

Dear Brother Caldwell:
I try to major in hclping pastorless churches, and God has blessed us to the extent that we have
only one pastorless church in our
association, now. I will investigate and see what their plans are,
if any, and contact you if the
situation needs, and permits rour
help. We know that you will help
us in any way that you can, we
will call on you.
A Mlsslnnary,
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Men Are Leading Out
The Brotherhood of the Baring
Cross Church, North Little Rock,

has worked effectively to lead the
w~ole church through the de~
spiritual experience of a genuine
revival. Under the leadership of
M. 0. Kelley, Brotherhood ·president, the church recently made
excellent preparation for a Brotherhood Revival campaign. The
people of the church responded
nobly to the call to _prayer and
work; God blessed the revival in
a way that warmed the hearts of
all who had any part in this effort to win people to Christ and
to His church; and God added to
tbe church fifty people, 31 coming by baptism.
Brother Harvey Elledge 1s pastor
of the Baring Cross Church and
Brother George Stuart is Educational Director. Both of these
fine men put themselves wholly
into the Brotherhood Revival. Nel- ·
son Tull, State Brotherhood secretary, was the revival speaker,
and Brother Lawson Hatfield,
pastor of Firs~ Church. Ashdown,
led the siniing and worked
efficiently with Juniors and Intermediates.
The Baring Cross Brotherhood
Revival was another Preaching!
Praying! Going! campaign to
present the claims of Christ to a
whole community.
When Christian men lead out
in the work of their church, the
whole community takes notice 1

Let's Go. To
Siloam Springs
There will be two assemblies at
Siloam . Springs next JulY. The
Christian Leadership Assembly
will be held July 6·13, and the
Christian Training Assembly July
15-22.
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209 Bapti8t Bldg.,
Llttls .RceJr:
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F. TULL
Secretary
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Church Recommends
Organization
Brother Loyal Prior, pastor Of
First Church, Norphlet, writes:
"Just a word to tell YQU that. at
our Deacons meeting Monday, it
was unanimously voted to recommend to the church the organization of a Brotherhood, and in a
business meeting the church voted
unanimously to accept that recommendation, and a nomina~
committee was appointed."
That is the way it should be
done. Since a Brotherhood is an
organization of Baptist men, it is

Why Not Pay
Their Expenses? .
The services of the Brotherhood
Department are entirely free to
every church and association in .}
the state, but what of the expenses

PULPITS, CHAIRS, PEWS, COMMUNION
TABLES AND OTHER PIECES FOR
ALL DENOMINATIONS
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Leird's has designed and manufactured church
furniture for churches in Arkansas, Louisiana
New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Kan~
sos, Colorado, Tennessee and Mississippi. Leird
Lumber Company operates o number of plants
ond the Iorge unit devoted to church furni~
hos ready occess to the fine, select woods that
distinguish Leird products. All church furniture
is cut, shaped, fitted ond finished by skilled
... craftsmen in the Leird plant.
Leird Quality costs less, for it lasts
longer. You deal directly with tfie plant
at a saving. because all ia-betweea
expenses are eliminated.
.........,
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"Readtng the great authors is
simply talking with the greatest
minds of history."
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CENTR_AL COLLEGE
Opening September 6, 1948
At It's New Site - Greater Little Rock

CO-EDUCATIONAL .
CHRIST CENTERED
Will offerWide range of College courses-Dormitories, Housing and
Facilities for 1000 students.

Write for Bulletin-

LEIRD LUMBER COMPANY

fttttnr that the Deacons r~
mend to the church that it authorize the 6etting up of the
Brotherhood: since the Brotherhood is a church organization. it
is necessary that the church take
action to authorize its organization.
·

TWO Gnstom-Bnilt AMBULANGES
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WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG .
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The / Christian Leadership Assembly is sponsored by the Sunday School Department, "the
Womeln's Missionary Union, and
the Brotherhood Department; the
Christian Training Assembly by
the Training Union Department
and the Student Union Department. These two assemblies will
set forth our whole denominational program in all its Phases. Many
of our people will want to attend
both assemblies. Many others are
planning to attend the assembly
which will help them most in their
particular service to their Lai-d.
The Brotherhood -Department
will feature the whole program ,of
Brotherhood activities at the
Christian Leadership Assembly. A
Brotherhood Conference will be
held each day. There will be good
speakers, good singing, fine fel·lowship, worthwhile activities.
Why not use your Vacation for
Education and Recreation?
Why not plan now to go to
SUoam Springs this summer?

CHURCH FURNITURE

2401 Wright AYell•

.

of laymen and others whom you
invite to speak to your church and
associational Brotherhood meetings?. Surely, every church wW
want to cover the expense that
these men incur in tra velinr to
and from your meeting.
They are not asking that t~
be done. The request has its source
entirely· within the Brotherhood
Department. The men want no
pay for their time or their services. However, the Brotherhood
Department believes that it should
not cost them money to serve you.
Men, t4\ke notice I

CENTRAL COLLEGE '
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
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YOU CAN BUY A

When you stop to think about it, the cost of the bait you use
on a fish hook is a pretty small part of the pleasure of fishing.
Yet for LESS than a minnow and two worms cost, you can
buy a whole kilowatt hour of ·electricity!
And what ·a bargain a lcilowatt hour of electricity is! With
it you can shave with yoll:I" electric razor a whole year! Or

you can listen to your radio for 7 hours, o:.; run your vacuum
· cleaner for 3 hours!
Never .before has electpcity done so much for such a small
amount of money! Yes, in spite of sharply rising production
costs, the average Arkansas ·Power ~ Light Co; customer still
gets over twice as much electric service for his money as he
got 20 years agol

.I
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.ETERNAL. LIFE
By MRS. ROLAND LEATH
How fitting that the present
three months' study, "Great
Teachings of the Bible," should
climax on Easter Sunday with
the Resurrection theme. This lesson serves to illumine the truths
we have considered; it should also
prepare us for our aim in the next
quarter: "Captivity and Return of
the Jews"-"learn from the closing
period of Old Testament history
the moral and spiritual values that
wm: inspire a higher level of
Christian devotion today."
Easter is a time of rejoicing, of
remembering, of hope, of security,
of expectation. For too many regard Easter as a commercial opportunity or as a show. People
attend church on that day who do
not come again, perhaps, for
months. These people are our
"esponsibluty, though, and both
,eacher· and preacher should give
his best in preparing that which
the Splr1t may use in touching the
hearts of worldly Christians and
unsaved men, women, and children.
~ource of Eternal Life
' We know that the source of
eternal IUe is the Son of God. As
we think of Him at this Eastertime, we realize that because
Christ rose from the dead, we have
absolute security in the everlasting llfe. I John 5:11-12• states
clearly our position as Christians
and the position of those who do
not have eternal IUe: ".And this
is the record, that God hath given
to us eternal life, and this IUe is
in b1s SOn. He that hath the Son
hath life; and he that hath not
the Son of God ,hath not life."
Hath is present tense, not future.
We possess eternal llfe immediately upon accepting Jesus as saviour; we receive it as a gift, for
the Father gave his Son in order
for us to have life <John 3:18,
Rom. 6:23', John 5:24>.
Jesus Christ is the source of
eternal llfe because of the matchless love of the Father for man.
"Behold, what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us,
that we should be called the sons
of God ......(1 John 3:1a). our
Uves are resurrected on earth in
the sense that by becoming the
SOns of God, which we do by believing on Jesus, we· are changed
from our carnal state to spiritual

Sunday School Lesson
For Maf'ch 28, 1948
Scripture: Colossians 3:1-4; 12-1'7
I .John 3:1-Z; 5:11-13; 19-Z1

sons; walking 1n "newness of 111e."
As sons of God, "it doth not yet
appear what we shall be ••. when
he shall appear, we shall be like
him," for certainly now we "see
through a glass darkly" as Paul
expressed it. So many things we
do not understand; as happy and
joyous as is the Clnistian life,
we cannot fully realize our blessings because of the limitations of
the flesh. Then, our bodies shall
be resurrected, even as the One
who makes eternal life possible is
glorified. He is coming again
some day; when He comes, He
shall call those who are sons of
God out of the world, our of mortal limitations as we shall be like
Him. The hope \of the gospel has
no equal.
The Believer is Risen With Christ
We turn again to Colossians
and from this epistle we gain the
knowledge, as from John, that before the time comes when Jesus
returns for His own, the believer
walks the resurrected way. We
are perfectly identified with our
Lord since we, too, are risen with
Him. The believer, according to
scripture, is identified with Christ
as being "crucified with· Christ"
(Gal 2:20), "buried with Him"
<Rom. 6:4>, "quickened witli
Christ" <Eph. 2:5), and certainly
be joint-heir with the Son <ROm.
8:1'1>, and shall be glorified with
Him and shall some day reign
with Him <II Tim. 2:12, Rev. 5:9,
10).
The resurrection of Jesus assures new life for the bellever for
"old things are passed away." Sins
of the life of darkness are not for
one who thrOugh faith is united
with Christ, both in His death and
1n His resurrection.
The meaning of Col. 3:1, "If ye
~en be risen with Christ, seek:
those things which are above,"
seems to be "inasmuch" or "since"
you are risen with Him, you b&ve
a new. life,/ a new standard, new

hopee, ambitions, and deslret . Words Of Appreciation
Paul, you recall, was de&Uni with
For Baptist Hospital
heresy in Colosse and it 1a dlf·
ficult to understand his messaie
Twice I have been a patient in
in this respect to the believers at
that place. "Since you have ac- our Baptist HosPital. I have had
cepted ·Christ, died with Him, to adequate opportunity to appraise
be risen with Him," Paul could otir hospital from the patient's
have sta~ "you certa~ need point of view and I wish to give
not follow ceremonies or ordin- my word of testimony to all what
ances of the law." To us themes- this great institution and its
sage is virtually the same: we are management means to our Bap·
not to cling to the sins of the tist denomination.
Especially do I wish to express
past or worldly things but seek
those things which are spiritual my . appreciation for the service
and which set us apart as believ- · rendered by the kind and considerers. "Your life is hid with Christ ate nurses, Mrs. Farmer, Supervisin God" tells us that even as or, Misses Campbell, Compere,
Christ is now hidden in God so Lyon, Bridges, Fox, Tiner, Price,
those who belong to Him are hid- Slape, Hodges, Tomlinson, and
. den from the knowledge and un- Rife. They are efficient and dederstanding of unregenerate peo- voted to their profession. The
ple. This Christ is seen only in nurses aids were most helpful.
the walk of the risen believer who The food was of the very best and
some day shall definitely share at all times well prepared.
His glory <verse 4). Now, we shall
Chaplain Queen, with his frebriefly consider our walk while quent visitations and prayers, was
we represent Him on this earth.
a means of strengthening one's
faith and deepening one's courThe Walk of the Risen Bel~ever
age.
Following the four verses we
We say, ''Thank you," to all
have just touched upon, Paul, in Baptists, patronize your own hosverses 5-11, tells us of some things pital.
the risen believer should not do;
·-Ed Staples, L~ttk Rock, Ark.
from.., verses 12-17 he lists some
things we shall do, saying, "?ut on
therefore ..• " These thirigs are · walk will be happy and joyous,
characteristic of our risen Lord: putting a song of· praise to the
a heart of compassion, kindness Lord in the heart. All of this should
of heart, hum111ty of spirit, meek- be "in the name of the Lord
ness and longsuffering, forbear- . Jesus." This is Gione with gratiance and forgiveness. Over all tude and appreciation "~God the
these, around, and underneath Father through Him."
them is love.
Someone calls this walk with
Then, we find that which is its virtues "the clothing of the
so essential to the believer, peace renewed soul"; another names it
the believer's "spiritual wardrobe."
ruling 1n our hearts and Uves,
and knowledge of His Word. You
SO, at this Easter season may
cannot be very close to a person w~ consider our secure life 1n
you do not know and understand. Christ, our position and walk in
This comes to a Christian, as ap- His name, and look with hope, as
plled to his relationship to the we commemorate His ResurrecLord, as he studies of Him and tion ,to the glories that shall be
learns so · much of him that he ours when He comes again.
feels compelled to share it witn
others-" . . . teaching and admoni$ing one another." This
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B. L. Bridges, General Secretary, 200 Baptist Bullditag, Little

.
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Centennial Year Objective
One of the objectives of this Centennial
Year is paying the balance on our Honor
Debts. We need about $225,000 to finish the
task. Twenty thousand members of the Honor Club will do it. Will you be one of the
200,000 Baptists in Arkansas to join the
Honor Club? Secretary Tull, of the Brotherhood Department, is sending out new literature this week. Ask your pastor, Brotherhood Secretary, w. M. U. President, Training
Union Director, Sunday School Superintendent. or Church Treasurer about the plan.
Let's join the Honor Club.

Rev. Ben L. Bridges
Little Rock, .Arkansas.
Dear -Bro. Bridges:
Does the Honor Debt cover anything except
the balance of the old debt that we tried to
beat folks out of?
I notice on the last page of the Arkansas
Baptist where Mrs. M. s. Barton is acknowledging receipt of $32.50 from you, for the
Hospital on the Honor Debt. What does that
mean? .•.
I certainly would like to see this c1ebt wiped
out, because going back and paYing it has
put the Baptist people up several notches
in the estimation of the world. I thank you
for your stand on these matters. May the
Lord direct you, always.
·
S!ilcereiy,
G. s. Cannon.
Dear Dr. Bridges:

off our old debts. It pleased me very Di1:1Ch
to do that. I came home and reported to our
churph. The church, too, believed it was
the honorable thing to do. We were very
happy to enter into the plan. We decided
that on the basis of campaigns, our part on
the amount would be $2,000. We voted to
accept that amount. At once we began paying $50 per month on it. We continued the
$50 per month untU a drive was made. We
accepted our quota and raised it. Six hundred
dollars of that amount raised went to the
Baptist Honor Debt. We continued the $50
for a few months, then skipped a few months,
later we' finished out the $2,'000. We would
like for YDU to check and see if this is correct.
Please let me know how much, if any, we are
behind, and we will send it in.
Yours,
J. P. Riley.

Church Libraries
Emphasized
Does your church have a library? We are
giving emphasis to this part of our work

April 4-11. Miss Russelleen Baldridge, who
is directing the church library work in the
state, is holding conferences to stimulate
interest in church libraries. If your church
does not have a library, why not start one?
Perhaps your pastor would like to mention
it in his sermon on AprU 4th, or April 11th.
We have so many church activities these
days, that a church needs a good library,

I am not unaware of the responsibility resting upon our state secretary and his staff. I

became acqUainted with the conditions of the work in .Arkansas through meeting you at a
Pastor's Conference in Oklahoma some years
ago, and through some dear pastor friends
of mine in Oklahoma, who are Arkansas men.
I remember you stating that it was your resolve that Arkansas Baptists would not default, no matter what settlement you would
have to make at that time.
Dr. Bridges, to find that resolve stUl in
force, and that you have led Arkansas Baptists to grasp the spirit of that resolve is encouraging, indeed. I am giving my full con- ·
fidence to you and am happy to be of any
possible service in helping with the payment
of the debt.
Sincerely yours,
J. Fred Wesner

An outstanding illustration of kingdom
progress is the development of the Baptist
situation in Park Hill, adjoining Ltttle Rock.
Brother Taylor Stanfill, former pastor of Baring Cross Church, North Little Rock, and more
recently, city missionary, has given up
the latter position to give his full time to the
development of the church in Park HilL
~ than a Year ago, Brother StanfUl led
the saints in Park Hill to establish a Baptist
church and they called him as pastor. Under
his leadership, the church has accumulated ·a
substantial fund which is to be used in erecting a church buUding. We understand that
a contract has been let for the first unit of
the building.

Dear Dr. Bridges:
I believe it was in 1943 when the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention met at Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, that we voted to pay

Brother Stanfill is an aggressive leader and
splendid prea"Cher. He is especially good in
developing a church along the lines of stewardship and tithing, also, m an evangelistic
manner. The church w1ll grow under the leadership of this strong preacher. It wUl become
one of our great churches in a few Years.

Stanfill and Park Hill

Rock. Nk.

*

Welcome Back to Arkansas
Brother Stallings
We congratulate the saints in Lavaca. The;y

are getting 0. M. Stallings from Oklahoma
to be their pastor, and we share their joy as
this great preacher comes back to his native
state. Stallings has been pastor in Arkansas,
and has also served as state missionary. He
has been pastOI' at Batesville, Mena, and in
other places. He is one of the most powerful
preachers among us. He is a great evangelist.
He has been serving the Baptist Church Ill
Spiro, Oklahoma, efficiently, and the church
there regrets to lose him. Their loss is our
gain. Brother Stallings, your dynamic ministry will be a blessing to all of us. We welcome
you.

Hunnicutt and Magnolia

It was the writer's privUege to sPend a
day in Magnolia, recently. I spoke in the
pulpit of the Central Baptist Church where
one of our greatest leaders ministers eveno
SundaY. Pastor L. L. Hunnicutt is making
signal gains in the work in Magnolia. He is
a great preacher. He is an earnest and prayerful soul, and a wise leader.
He is enJoying the unlimited confidence
and trust of the people of the church. The
auditorium and annex are packed with congregations to hear him preach. They are
being forced to erect a new and large auditorium to accommodate the crowds. They
are ready to start Wfk o~ the building.
The two bankers of the town are members. of Central Baptist .Church. They are
fine. loyal leaders, and useful men, indeed,
in the town and in the church. Brother Lee,
one of the bankers, is treasurer of the
church, and Brother W. C. Blewster is not
only a good lealier in the church, but has
been president of the board of our Baptist
State Hospital and has served the denomination well.
I
Few churches are gaining ground more
rapidly than Central Baptist Church, in
Magnolia, under the leadership of Pastor
Hunnicutt.

Fordyc~

and Elliff

It is, indeed, gratifYing to get such checks
for the co-operative Program as are coming
in from the First Baptist Church, Fordyce.
The first check this year was for more than
$480, and the second for more than $400.
The Fordyce Church has come to be one
of our strong churches. Its entire program
of activities and services is1 motewortby. ~at
aggressive, wide-awake, young preacher, J .
T. Elliff, is making them a great pastor. The;v
are happy people, and they receive more
blessings from giving than they do from receivin&'.

